
 

Q2 1: APPRENTICE OF THE MASTER: PROGRESSING IN HOLINESS 

Our understanding is magnified when we learn with and from each other, to that end there is a fair bit of 
encouragement below to talk and share what we are learning with others. Men and women separately 
are encouraged to find an avenue with others in your group for some consistent sharing back and forth.  
 
What does it mean that God is holy? How do we see that? Separate and apart, morally pure,  

Ex 15:11 

Lev 11:44-47 

Lev 20:26 

1 Sam 2:2 

Ps 96:9 

Ps 103 

Is 6:3 

Is 57:15 

Col 1:12-18 

Hab 1:13 

Heb 7:26 

1 Thess 4:7 

Rev 4:8 

Rev 15:4 

 

Read Heb 10:10 and 1 Pt 1:14-16 journal a bit about the two different ideas here, we are made holy and 

yet we are called to progress or grow in our holiness. Take some time to note how you have already 

grown in this area and then write some thoughts as to how you still need to grow specifically. If there is 

any confusion about the two thrusts here talk with someone about it. 

• Initiate some discussion with the men/women in your group and discuss God’s holiness and our 

holiness.  

Read Romans 12:1-2 

• What was a sacrifice in the time the temple stood and sacrifices were offered? What did it 

mean, how were they carried out? 

• What does it mean to be a living/spiritual sacrifice? Look at the clues in this passage 

• How much of yourself is given if you are a living sacrifice? 

• Should we be shaped by God or the world? 

o What are some ways we are shaped by the world and what can we do about that? 

o What is one aspect you can or need to change immediately? (share that with someone). 

• Initiate discussion with men/women in your group about this. 

• As living sacrifices, how do we stay on the altar? 

o What qualities do we need to develop? 

 

Use the questions above as a guide in looking at these passages 

Talk to others in your group about what your learning, what convicts, inspires or encourages you.

Matt 5:8 

Luke 6:45 

Phil 4:8 

Heb 12:14 

1 Pet 1:14-16 

Phil 2:5 

Amos 5:14 

Ps 139:23-24 

Eph 4:24 

Prov 9:10 

1 Cor 3:16 

2 Tim 2:21 
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Further study section 
Continue to research what it meant to be a disciple or apprentice to a Rabbi in the 1st century 

• https://www.thattheworldmayknow.com/rabbi-and-talmidim 

• https://bible.org/article/being-first-century-disciple 
 
Read a classic work (book) on discipleship or on holiness 

• Talk with others to get recommendations  

• For holiness see William Law, R.C Sproul, Andrew Murray etc. 
 
Continue to study through the 59 references to disciple/discipleship in Mark’s Gospel listed here 

• https://www.biblegateway.com/quicksearch/?qs_version=NIV&quicksearch=disciple&begin=48
&end=48  

 
Continue to use the links to Disciple, Disciples & Discipleship in Topical Bible to study more on this topic. 

• https://www.openbible.info/topics/disciple 

• https://www.openbible.info/topics/disciples 

• https://www.openbible.info/topics/discipleship  
 
 
Learn more about lectio divina  and examen and practice these (see earlier QTs for details or Google) 
 
Study more on the topic of Holiness in this online or any topical Bible 

• https://www.biblestudytools.com/concordances/naves-topical-bible/holiness.html  

• https://www.naves-topical-bible.com/HOLINESS.html  

• also look at the subtopics listed on the bottom those pages 
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